


he Allen County (Ohio)
Sanitary Engineering
Department is facing a
serious challenge, and a
short timeline. 

In May 2006, the Ohio Environ-
mental Protection Agency (OEPA)
mandated the closure of six sanitary
sewer overflows (SSOs) by 2015. “These
overflows flow by gravity to the Ottawa
River,” says Bill Horvath, department
superintendent. “We monitor them,
and we know what the flow is. We’re
not supposed to have them, of course,
but they were put in years ago to deal
with backups during storm events. 
I could dig them up and just shut 
them down, but then we’d have cus-
tomer issues.” 

To comply with the EPA order, the
department expects to spend about
$25 million on an ambitious inflow 
and infiltration reduction program. It
includes a variety of innovative tech-
nologies to monitor flows and close
leaks in sewer pipes and manholes. 

Totally sewer
Horvath’s department deals exclu-

sively with the sanitary sewer — town-
ships handle the storm sewer. There is
plenty of work to keep Horvath’s staff
of 35 busy. The customer base totals
9,000 connections, serving about
30,000 residents. The department
maintains three treatment plants and
46 lift stations, along with more than
200 miles of line. “We’ve got everything
from vitrified clay to Armco Truss
Pipe,” says Horvath.

The department monitors flows
carefully and is well aware of signifi-
cant increases during storm events. 
To reduce I&I, the department has

already lined about five miles of sewer.
“We specify fold-and-form PVC or 
in-situ lining,” says Horvath. “They’re
both good techniques, so we leave it up
to the contractor. We’ve used a lot of
Miller Pipeline formed-in-place EX
liner, a PVC resin product.”

But it’s not just pipes that leak: The
system includes nearly 6,000 manholes,
and they are responsible for substantial
I&I. “We have some brick manholes,
some precast with bottoms poured 
in place, and some newer precast,”
Horvath says. “They leak at joints due
to O-ring wear; you get leakage in 
the bottom of precasts,
seams between barrel
sections leak, and you
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Galen Troyer (foreground) of
Mr. Manhole removes the
clamp from a freed sewer
collar, while Anthony Crites
clears debris from the sewer
chimney with the aid of Nick
Crites (in excavator).The
next stages of the process is
cleaning and rebuilding.
(Photos by Aaron Piper)

FOCUS: SEWER

BIG PROBLEM,
TIGHT DEADLINE
Manhole rehabilitation plays a big part as Allen County, Ohio, strives 
to reduce I&I and stop sewer overf lows to meet a state agency deadline
By Angus W. Stocking, L.S.



definitely get leaks in chimney sections.”
The department started rehabilita-

tion by simply lining some manholes
with a cementitious product. Similar
lining is now done with epoxies from
Raven Lining Systems, with good
results so far. 

The top few inches of manholes
posed a more difficult problem. “Like
everyone else in the country, we get a

lot of leaking where the chimney
brings the cone section up to desired
grade,” says Horvath. “The adjusting
rings are 2 to 4 inches thick, and 
heavy. It’s hard to get them exactly
flush with the road surface, and then,
how do we seal these things?” 

That’s a tough nut to crack: Some
experts believe that manhole chimney
leaks are the single largest source of

sewer system inflow. Allen County
installed a number of rubber and stain-
less-steel interior chimney seals from
Cretex Specialty Products. “They’re
good products; we still use a lot of
them,” says Horvath. “But especially in
roadways, water gets in, and the freeze
and thaw cycle shifts them a little bit.
You have to do a real good job getting
them in.” 

Opting for innovation
In 2006, the department encoun-

tered a chimney rehabilitation system
invented right in Allen County — and
became one of the first sewer depart-
ments in the country to give it a try. 

Horvath contracted with Mike
Crites of Mr. Manhole to rehabilitate
the city’s manholes. “I knew Mike, and
my first interest was the cutter-extrac-
tor, which is essentially just a big hole
saw,” says Horvath. “I let him do a 
couple of demonstrations for us, and
he cut and removed a big plug around
the manhole rim in about five minutes.
The same job takes us a couple of
hours and a lot of labor. He just cut it
and pulled it out. Everyone was
impressed.”

Two more innovations complete
the system. An insert made of vylon
replaces the chimney and raises the
manhole to the level of the road. “And

then he uses a ring saw to cut it off at
the exact angle of the road,” says
Horvath. “I’ve had customers call after
we’ve replaced a manhole chimney.
They don’t notice that we’ve reduced
inflow, but they’re happy we’ve
removed a bump in the road. You don’t
get a lot of thanks in this business.”

Horvath observes that the sealants
attaching the vylon chimney to other
components work well, and the con-

HIGH-TECH IN
LOW PLACES

The Flo-Dar flow measuring
system from Marsh-McBirney Inc.
uses two advanced technologies
— radar-based velocity measure-
ment and ultrasonic-based pulse
echo depth measurement — to
measure flow through pipes.

The information from these
sensors is combined with site-
specific information like pipe
shape and velocity profile to cal-
culate flow volume and velocity.
Optional electromagnetic sur-
charge velocity sensors and 
pressure transducer sensors are
added to the Flo-Dar unit when
surges bring flow levels to within
4 inches of the radar sensor.

Accuracy of the calculated
average velocity has been shown
to be within 2 to 5 percent. In
addition to accuracy, advantages
include low maintenance, data
recovery rates between 98 and
100 percent, and wireless trans-
mission of data. A white paper
on the system is at www.marsh
mcbirney.com/Articles/flo-dar-
accuracy-white-paper.htm.

Above, a bore fitted to the front arms
of a Bobcat excavator drills through
the blacktop and frees the sewer col-
lar, which can be reused. At left, Nick
Crites (left) and Anthony Crites of
Mr. Manhole apply pressure to the
plastic piping, seating it in the caulk-
ing,The extension raises the manhole
collar flush with the pavement.

“We have some brick manholes, some precast with 
bottoms poured in place, and some newer precast. They
leak at joints due to O-ring wear; you get leakage in the 
bottom of precasts, seams between barrel sections leak, 

and you definitely get leaks in chimney sections.”
Bill Horvath






